Abstract The aim of this study was to quantify the frequently observed problems in motor control in Neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF1) using three tasks on motor performance and motor learning. A group of 70 children with NF1 was compared to age-matched controls. As expected, NF1 children showed substantial problems in visuo-motor integration (Beery VMI). Prism-induced hand movement adaptation seemed to be mildly affected. However, no significant impairments in the accuracy of simple eye or hand movements were observed. Also, saccadic eye movement adaptation, a cerebellum dependent task, appeared normal. These results suggest that the motor problems of children with NF1 in daily life are unlikely to originate solely from impairments in motor learning. Our findings, therefore, do not support a general dysfunction of the cerebellum in children with NF1.
Introduction
Neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF1; incidence 1:3,000) is an autosomal dominant disease caused by a mutation in the gene for neurofibromin on chromosome 17q11.2 [1, 2] . NF1 is characterized by a variety of neurocutaneous symptoms and cognitive problems, the latter resulting in a lowered mean IQ and a variety of school problems [3] . In addition, many NF1 patients display impairments in fine and/or gross motor function, and over 40% of the NF1 children receive remedial teaching to alleviate or improve motor performance [3] . Fine motor problems are reported in areas of fine motor coordination, fine motor speed, and steadiness [4] [5] [6] . One of the neuropsychological tests consistently reported to be impaired in NF1 patients is the Beery Developmental test for visual-motor integration (Beery VMI [7] ), a test for fine motor coordination and the integration between the visual-perceptual and motor abilities [3, [8] [9] [10] . Gross motor problems observed in NF1 include hypotonia and problems with motor coordination, balance, and gait [4, 9, 11] .
Although it is likely that the fine and gross motor problems in NF1 arise from deficits in a network of brain areas, the cerebellum could be of particular interest in NF1. The involvement of this particular brain structure in NF1 is suggested by behavioral, radiological, and molecular studies of NF1. Firstly, although NF1 patients are not clearly ataxic, the frequently reported clumsiness in movements [12, 13] , could be related to deficits in the vermis, intermediate or lateral zones of the cerebellum [14] . Secondly, among other brain areas in the cerebrum and the brainstem [4, 5, 9] , the cerebellum is one of the preference sites for NF1 related hyperintensities visible on T2-weighted MR images, which have been related to impairment of fine motor skills [4] . Thirdly, NF1 specifically seems to affect GABA-ergic neurons [15] [16] [17] , and the cerebellar GABA-ergic Purkinje neurons are among the highest neurofibromin expressing neurons in the brain [18, 19] . In addition, it is suggested that the cerebellum may contribute to cognitive problems in childhood [20] , although this notion has not been studied in children with NF1 directly.
The cerebellum plays an important role in motor performance, but also in motor learning, which refers to the ability to continuously adapt movements to optimize performance, a task which requires neuronal plasticity [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . The motor learning capacities of children with NF1 have not been investigated so far. In the present study we quantitatively assessed motor performance and motor learning in a large group of children with NF1. A more detailed understanding of the motor problems in NF1 may contribute to the development of therapeutical and medicative interventions [28] .
We assessed fine motor performance using the Beery VMI test, and cerebellar-mediated motor performance and motor learning using tests on eye movement and hand movement control, which are affected in patients with cerebellar deficits [26, [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . Performance and plasticity of saccadic eye movements was examined in a saccade adaptation paradigm which assesses the gradual modification of the amplitude of saccadic eye movements induced by a systematic change in the visual environment [22] . Performance and plasticity of hand movement control was assessed using prism adaptation, which refers to the modification of hand movement trajectories in response to visual displacement of the environment induced by wearing prism goggles [35] . We hypothesized that motor learning capacities in children with NF1 are affected.
Methods

Subjects
Seventy children with NF1 (age, 12.3±2.5 years; 36 boys, 34 girls; full scale IQ between 56 and 116 with a median of 87) and 19 healthy control children (age, 10.7±2.1 years; six boys, 13 girls; full scale IQ between 76 and 131 with a median of 109) participated in this study. Twenty-two of 56 (40%) children with NF1 received physiotherapy and 34 did not (14 cases missing). Children with NF1 were recruited from the patient group attending the NF1 outpatient clinic of the Erasmus MC-Sophia Children's Hospital in Rotterdam. Some of these children participated in this study in the context of a larger study of NF1 and cognition [3] . Inclusion criteria were NF1 diagnosis according to the criteria of the National Institutes of Health [36] and informed consent from the parents and from the children aged 12 years and older. Exclusion criteria were segmental NF1, pathology of the CNS (other than asymptomatic gliomas), deafness, severely impaired vision, use of anti-epileptics, inefficient production or comprehension of the Dutch language, and severe mental retardation (IQ below 48). The control subjects were children of employees of the Erasmus MC-Sophia Children's Hospital and were selected on the basis of age. The study was approved by the Medical Ethical Committee of the Erasmus MC.
Procedure
Subjects participated in three tasks the Beery VMI, a saccade adaptation test and a prism adaptation test.
Beery VMI-Visual-Motor Integration
Fine motor coordination and visual-motor integration was assessed with the Beery VMI task [7] , in which children have to imitate or copy up to 30 geometric forms with increasing complexity using paper and pencil. The test was stopped when a child made more than two errors in a row. Copying errors were marked if they reflected problems in fine motor coordination, rather than a pure visuo-spatial problems. The task is specifically designed for children and takes about 10 min. The test was administered and scored by a trained neuropsychologist. Beery VMI scores were standardized for age and gender using normative data for the general population [7] . Differences between the two groups were assessed using Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests.
Saccade Adaptation-Eye Movement Control
Performance and plasticity of saccadic eye movements was assessed in a classical backward saccade adaptation paradigm [34, 37] . Subjects were seated 70 cm in front of a 21-in. computer screen. This experiment took place in complete darkness. A red filter covered the computer screen to eliminate all light emitted by the monitor other than the visual stimuli. Binocular eye position was recorded using infrared video-oculography (EyeLink 2.04, SensoMotoric Instruments, Berlin, Germany) at a sample rate of 250 Hz [34, 38] . Eye position was calibrated with the built-in ninepoint calibration routine. A chin rest ensured a stable position of the head and head movements were monitored using the built-in head-tracking camera.
The saccade adaptation paradigm consisted of three distinct phases: 20 baseline trials, followed by 100 adaptation trials, and 20 extinction trials. In all phases the subjects were instructed to look at a single red dot (0.5°of visual angle in diameter) that jumped from left to right.
Each trial started with the dot being displayed at 7.5°of visual angle on the left side from the center of the screen. After fixation the dot was removed on the left and subsequently displayed 7.5°from the center on the right side of the screen, evoking a primary saccadic eye movement from left to right with a target amplitude of 15°. In the baseline and the extinction trials the dot remained on the right side of the screen for 1.5 s after which the next trial was started. In the adaptation trials the dot on the right stepped 3°t o the left, i.e., 20% of the initial target amplitude backwards, during the saccadic eye movement toward it.
The amplitude of the primary saccade was determined for each of the 140 trials. Trials were discarded when the primary saccade did not start on the left side, was not directed toward the target on the right, or had an amplitude of less than 8°. For all trials, the saccadic Gain was defined as the amplitude of the primary saccade divided by the target amplitude (15°), so that a gain of 1 reflects a saccade that lands directly on target.
For each subject, the Baseline Gain was calculated as the average of the gains of the primary saccades made in the 20 baseline trials, and the Adapted Gain as the average of the gains of the last 20 trials in the adaptation phase. For each subject, the saccadic Gain Change was calculated as the difference between Adapted Gain and Baseline Gain. Saccadic Variability in the baseline and adapted phase was defined as the within-subject standard deviation of the primary saccadic gains in these phases.
If the Gain Change was larger than the mean Gain Change minus one standard deviation of the control group, and the difference between Baseline and Adapted Gains was significant (p<0.01), an individual was said to have adapted his or her saccades.
Prism Adaptation-Hand Movement Control
The performance and plasticity of hand movement coordination was determined in a prism adaptation experiment [32] . Subjects were seated in front of a digitizing tablet (Ultrapad A2, WACOM Technologies Corporation, Vancouver, WA, USA). The target (a small cartoon picture) was projected from above on a see-through mirror, so that it seemed to be positioned on the tablet 20 cm straight ahead of the subject, while the hand was also visible. Visual feedback of hand position could be blocked by putting an opaque plate below the mirror, so that the target was still visible through the mirror but the hand below the mirror could no longer be seen (see Ref. [32] for details of the setup).
The experiment consisted of four phases. In all phases subjects had to move the pen a number of times from a starting position at the left bottom of the tablet (17 cm from the center) towards the position of target over a movement distance of 26 cm with an angle of 50°. In the practice phase (phase 1) the subject had to move the pen towards the target ten times while they could see their hand (visual feedback). In the pre-adaptation phase (2) the subject had to move the pen ten times without visual feedback. In the adaptation phase (3) the subject wore prism glasses that shifted the visual world 10°to the right. Subjects had to move the pen 30 times to the target and two additional practice-targets positioned about 17 cm to the left and right of the original target. In this phase they could see their hand again, so that the position of the hand and target could be visually aligned. Before the post-adaptation phase (4), the glasses were removed and subjects had to move the pen ten times without visual feedback.
The end-position of each hand movement across the tablet toward the target was marked manually. The movement angle (in degrees) and the movement distance (in centimeters) was calculated from the straight line between start-and end-position of the movement. For each subject, the averages and standard deviations of the movement angles and distances in the baseline phase, the pre-adaptation and the post-adaptation phase were determined. To assess the effect of wearing prism glasses (prism adaptation, also called the after-effect [24] ), the change in average movement angle (Angle Change) between the pre-and post-adaptation phase was calculated.
If the Angle Change was larger than the mean Angle Change minus 1 standard deviation of the control group, and the difference between the average pre-and postadaptation angle was significant (p<0.01), the subject was said to have adapted to the prism glasses.
Subjects had to hold the pen in their dominant right hand. Therefore, seven NF1 children and one control child who were left-handed were not eligible for this task.
To assess motor performance we compared the Beery VMI scores, baseline saccadic variability and variability in hand movement angle in the pre-adaptation phase between the two groups. To assess motor learning, we compared changes in saccadic gain and changes in movement angles between the two groups. Differences were statistically assessed by the nonparametric Mann-Whitney, Chi-square, and KolmogorovSmirnov tests. Spearman's correlations between Beery VMI scores and the motor performance and motor learning measures, and age and full scale IQ were calculated.
Results
Beery VMI
Beery VMI scores (Fig. 1a) were significantly lower in the NF1 group (84 ± 13, n = 70) than in the control group (102 ± 14, n = 19, absolute extreme difference = 0.67, Z= 2.58, p < 0.001). Control children completed more items than NF1 children (on average 22.3 ± 2.0 versus 19.6 ± 3.9, absolute extreme difference 0.371, Z= 1.44, p <0.05) before the test was stopped. In the copying errors made in the NF1 group, but also in the control group, visual-spatial problems as well as problems in fine motor coordination were observed (see Fig. 1b ). In the NF1 group, about 50% of the copying errors were related to problems in fine motor coordination, rather than to pure visuo-spatial problems, which was, however, not significantly different from controls. Children receiving physiotherapy did not differ from children not receiving physiotherapy (scores of 86±12 vs 82±14, respectively, p=0.5).
Saccade Adaptation
Seventy children with NF1 and 19 control children performed the saccade adaptation test. Seventeen NF1 children and seven controls were excluded from analysis because of technical failures, including eye tracking difficulties, making too large head movements and making too few saccades for proper analysis.
We observed no differences in baseline saccadic performance between the remaining 53 children with NF1 (28 boys, 25 girls, 12.6±2.3 years) and controls (two boys, nine girls, 10.8±2.1 years). Specifically, the number of correct primary saccades in the 140 trials (122±9 for NF1 vs. 124± 9 for controls, p=0.5), the baseline saccadic gains (0.91± 0.08 versus 0.93±0.04, p=0.4), and baseline saccadic variability (0.10±0.04 versus 0.08±0.02, p=0.2) did not differ between the two groups (Fig. 2a) .
Saccadic adaptation was also not different in NF1 children compared to controls (Fig. 2b) with respect to the size of the adapted gains (0.79±0.10 for NF1 vs. 0.78±0.10 for controls, p=0.9) and the adapted saccade variability (0.09±0.03 versus 0.09 ± 0.02, p=1.0). The saccadic gain change between baseline and the end of the adaptation Fig. 2 Saccade adaptation: a shows the variability versus the average of the baseline saccadic gains of 53 NF1 children and 11 age-matched controls; each dot represents one individual subject. b Shows the adapted gain versus the baseline gain for these children; the oblique line is the unity line. c Shows the cumulative distribution of the Gain Changes in the NF1 and control groups. The vertical line (at Gain Change=0.06) indicates the cut-off for point significant saccade adaptation Fig. 1 Beery VMI: a shows the distribution of Beery VMI scores in 70 NF1 children and 19 age-matched controls; b shows examples of Beery VMI performance of two NF1 children and of two age-matched control children with around average Beery VMI score for their respective groups. Items illustrating pure motor problems in these two NF children were selected. Performance on item 2 is shown for a male NF1 child (age, 14.6 years; score, 79) and a male control (age, 14.3 years; score, 97). The NF1 child drew an unsteady line, had a weak pencil stroke, and there was an indication of a very discrete tremor. Item 16 is shown for a male NF1 child (age, 10.9 years; score, 84) and a female control (age, 10.5 years; score, 103). The NF1 child shows a general delay in fine motor development and performs around developmental age 5.4 years on this item [7] . Note the slip of the pencil at the end of the movement phase was also not significantly different between NF1 children and controls (0.12±0.08 versus 0.15±0.09, p= 0.3). The proportion of subjects with a significant gain change (Gain Change>0.06 as derived from the control group) was the same in the two groups (29 out of 53 NF1 children (55%) versus 7 out of 11 controls (64%), χ 2 = 0.294, p=0.6). The distribution of individual Gain Changes was also not significantly different (absolute extreme difference=0.235, Z=0.709, p=0.7, Fig. 2c ).
Age and full scale IQ were not related to the gain changes in children with NF1 or controls (age: R=0.04, p= 0.8 for NF1 and R=−0.13, p=0.7 for controls; IQ: R=0.07, p=0.6 for NF1 and R=0.62, p=0.1 for controls).
Prism Adaptation
Sixty-three right-handed NF1 children and 18 right-handed control children were eligible for the prism adaptation task. Seven NF1 children were excluded from analysis because of technical problems including not understanding or adhering to task instructions. All remaining 56 children with NF1 (29 boys, 27 girls, 12.3±2.4 years) and 18 controls (5 boys, 13 girls, 10.6±2.2 years) were able to make accurate goal-directed hand movements towards the target. As expected, for both groups the movement angle was about 50°and the movement distance was about 26 cm when children could align their hand visually with the target in the baseline phase. Without visual feedback (preadaptation phase) both groups became less accurate but no difference between the two groups was observed (movement angle: 56.8±3.2°in NF1 vs. 55.6±2.8°in controls, p=0.2; distance: 24.0±2.3 cm in NF1 vs. 24.0 ± 2.0 cm in controls, p=0.9, see Fig. 3a ). After wearing prism goggles with visual feedback in the adaptation phase, the average movements in the post-adaptation phase (also without feedback) did not differ between the groups (movement angle: 59.9±3.6°in NF1 vs. 60.1±2.3°in controls, p=0.8; distance: 24.0± 2.3 cm in NF1 vs. 23.7±1.9 cm in controls, p=0.7). However, the changes in movement angle between the preadaptation and post-adaptation phase induced by the prism goggles was significantly smaller in NF1 children than in controls (3.1±3.0 vs. 4.5±1.6°, respectively, p=0.03, see Fig. 3b ).
As can be seen in Fig. 3b , some NF1 children did show a significant prism adaptation (Angle Change> 2.9°, as derived from the control group, with p<0.01). However, the proportion of subjects with a significant adaptation tended to be smaller in the NF1 group (28 out of 56 NF1 children (50%)) than in the control group (13 out of 18 controls (72%), χ 2 = 2.72, p = 0.1). The difference in distributions of the changes in hand movement angles between the two groups was close to significance (absolute extreme difference=0.375, Z=1.32, p=0.06, see Fig. 3c ).
Age and full scale IQ were not related to performance on prism adaptation in children with NF1 or controls (age: R= 0.08, p=0.6 for NF1 and R=−0.32, p=0.2 for controls; IQ: R=0.20, p=0.1 for NF1 and R=0.44, p=0.1 for controls). In addition, there were no differences in age or total IQ between the NF1 subgroups with or without significant adaptation (p>0.1). Furthermore, the two subgroups of patients with or without significant prism adaptation did not differ from each other with respect to their scores on the Beery VMI test (84±15 vs. 86±10, resp., p=0.7), or the parameters obtained in the saccade adaptation test (all p> 0.5). Finally, in both subgroups about half of the children received physiotherapy (eight of 22 children with significant adaptation and ten out of 21 without adaptation (13 missing), p=0.5).
In addition, we did not observe any correlations between performance on the Beery VMI test, the prism adaptation Fig. 3 Prism adaptation: a shows the variability versus the average hand movement angle of 56 NF1 children and 18 healthy controls in the pre-adaptation condition (without visual feedback of the hand); each dot represents one individual subject. b shows the average angle of the arm movements in the post-adaptation phase versus the average angle of the arm movements in the pre-adaptation phase for these children; the oblique line is the unity line. c Shows the cumulative distribution of the changes in average movement angles between the pre-and postadaptation phases in the NF1 and the control group. The vertical line indicates the cut-off point for significant prism adaptation (2.9°) test and the saccadic adaptation test in NF1 children and controls (all p>0.5).
Discussion
In the present study, motor performance and motor learning capacities of children with NF1 was assessed using the Beery VMI, saccade adaptation, and prism adaptation tasks. The performance of NF1 children was compared with healthy age-matched controls. As expected, children with NF1 show lower scores on the Beery VMI task than controls. In addition, the adaptation of hand movements to prism goggles was mildly impaired in NF1 children. However, saccadic performance and plasticity were not affected, as well as the performance of goal-directed hand movements. No effect of age and IQ was observed on the outcomes of the motor learning experiments.
As expected, NF1 children made more copying errors in the Beery VMI task than controls. We observed the typical visual-spatial problems, which are in line with the poorly developed visual-spatial skills of children with NF1 (reviewed by [39] ). In addition, we found that half of the copying errors were related to problems of fine motor coordination. The presence of both types of problems indicates a general delay in fine motor skills compared to the normal population. Impairments in the Beery VMI can indicate problems in a variety of brain areas, including the right hemisphere, the primary motor cortex of the dominant hand, the cerebellum, subcortical nuclei, and/or the corpus callosum [7] . Furthermore, children receiving phsyiotherapy did not differ from children who did not, suggesting that getting physiotherapy is not directly linked to impairments in fine motor coordination. Our previous observation that the cognitive problems in NF1 are sometimes not treated adequately [3] , might therefore also be applicable to the motor domain.
Baseline saccadic accuracy and the ability to adapt saccadic eye movements in NF1 appeared normal. In the present study, 55% of the NF1 and 64% of the control children were able to modify the amplitudes of their saccades in a classical saccade adaptation paradigm. These percentages are in good agreement with the 66% found in a group of 39 healthy children [40] . The saccadic oculomotor system comprises a network of brain areas, including the cerebellum and the parietal and frontal cortex, the basal ganglia, the superior colliculus and the brainstem [41] . The cerebellar oculomotor vermis is critically involved in maintaining a high saccadic accuracy [22] [23] [24] . Impairments in saccadic latencies and directions have been observed previously in a small group of ten children with NF1, which were postulated to reflect involvement of a broad (cortical) network of brain areas involved in saccadic control [42] .
Our results suggest that the oculomotor vermis of the cerebellum is less likely to be part of that potentially deficient network in NF1.
Prism adaptation seems to be mildly impaired in children with NF1. Although both groups show a significant change in the angle of the hand movements after prism glass displacement, the average degree of adaptation is smaller in NF1 children. Furthermore, the variability in performance between NF1 children is larger than between control children and fewer NF1 children show a significant prisminduced after-effect. A subgroup of NF1 children could adapt their hand movements quite adequately, whereas others did not adapt at all. However, these two subgroups did not differ from each other on the Beery VMI test or the saccade adaptation task. This finding, therefore, seems to be in line with the large variability in clinical and cognitive characteristics between patients with NF1 [43] . Based on studies in cerebellar patients, impaired prism adaptation could result from problems in the anterior and caudal posterior lobe of the cerebellar cortex (including C1-C3 zones), but also upon other motor areas such as the ventral premotor cortex and the posterior parietal cortex, which is involved in visually directed movements [27, 44] .
A potential limitation of our study is that a few NF1 children did not perform properly in the saccade and prism adaptation tasks, for instance by making large head movements, or by not making goal-directed hand movements, which excluded them from further analysis. This was likely due to a short attention span or inability to understand the instructions completely. Despite the efforts in optimizing the experimental procedures it is, however, inevitable that children, and especially pediatric patients, do not adhere as good as healthy adults to the instructions [40] . The rather demanding eye movement tests have been administered successfully in children with and without mental retardation [32, 34, 40] . We did not find any correlation between motor learning parameters and age or IQ in the present experiment. Although it could be argued that the attention and cognitive deficits in the excluded children is related to worse motor performance, the lack of correlation with age and IQ renders it less likely that their exclusion may have led to an overestimation of the performance of NF1 children on this task.
Taken together, our findings suggest that the motor problems displayed by children with NF1 are, at most, only partially related to deficits in plasticity of motor control. As reviewed above, mild abnormalities in hand movement adaptation may be caused by disturbances in specific areas in the cerebrum and cerebellum. However, the normal accuracy of eye and hand movements, as well as the adequate adaptation of saccadic eye movements in our study population, suggests that the alleged role of the cerebellum in NF1 may not be substantial. We conclude that it is unlikely that the motor problems in NF1 solely arise from a dysfunction of the cerebellum as a whole. The observed impairments in the prism adaptation task may be influenced by other brain areas.
The present manuscript deals with the performance on a variety of motor paradigms.. Although the performance on rather simple one-dimensional goal-directed movements in a laboratory setting do not seem to be affected in NF1, the fine motor skill of drawing figures in the Beery VMI is impaired. The latter task, which puts a high demand on the integration of cognitive and motor processes may be more representative of the control of more complex motor behavior needed for daily life activities, which is impaired in NF1, as can be readily seen in clinical practice [3] . Future research is necessary to unravel the neuronal basis of the behavioral problems in the NF1 patient population.
